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Prologue 

 

1. Who is the Goddess Danu? 

a. The Goddess of the Tuatha Dé Danann 

b. The goddess of Dark Magick 

c. The goddess of Tech Duinn 

 

2. Who is the Goddess Carman? 

a. The Goddess of the Far Darrig 

b. The Goddess of Otherworld 

c. The Goddess of Dark Magick 

 

3. Who are the Tuatha Dé Danann? 

a. Leprechauns 

b. Lost spirits 

c.  A regal, god-like people born of the Goddess Danu 

 

4. What is the Far Darrig known for? 

a. For helping children find their way home 

b. For helping children sleep 

c. For causing nightmares and stealing babies 

 

5. What do Dain, Dother, and Dub represent? 

a. Faith, hope, and love 

b. Violence, darkness, and evil 

c. Water, air, and wood 

 

6. Where were the Chosen Ones hidden? 

a. Inside the human realm 

b. In Ogham 

c. In Tir na nOg 
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Chapter 1 

 

 

1. What is wrong with Madison’s sister Lexie? 

a. She misses her dog 

b. She can’t walk or talk 

c. She needs medicine, and she gets sick a lot 

 

2. Who is missing? 

a. Madison’s dog 

b. Madison’s dad 

c. Madison’s godmother Cha Cha 

 

3. What country does Madison’s family travel to? 

a. Sweden 

b. England 

c. Ireland 

 

4. What are the Cluricaun known to do? 

a. Pranking people and riding dogs 

b. Throwing food and chasing goats 

c. Mocking people and stealing gold 

 

5. Who does Madison discover in the pub? 

a. A Cluricaun 

b. The Far Darrig 

c. Her dad 

 

6. How does Madison feel at the end of this chapter? 

a. Panicked 

b. Angry 

c. Relieved 
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Chapter 2 

 

1. Who is missing now? 

a. Madison’s godmother Cha Cha 

b. Madison’s sister and her mom 

c. The Cluricaun 

 

2. What secret does Madison’s godmother reveal? 

a. That she and Madison are Leprechauns 

b. That Madison is really her child 

c. That she and Madison are Sidhe 

 

3. What are the Sidhe? 

a. Descendants of the Goddess Danu, also known as the Tuatha 

Dé Danann 

b. Descendants of the Goddess Carman 

c. Evil spirits 

 

4. What does Madison’s Sidhe name, Grania, stand for? 

a. Faith 

b. Hope 

c. Love 

 

5. What is the Fear Gorta? 

a. A supernatural being who begs for food. He brings good 

fortune to those who help him. 

b. A demon who lives beneath the sea 

c. A troll who makes you pay to cross the street 

 

6. What does the Fear Gorta give Madison? 

a. A gold coin 

b. A scone 

c. A nightmare 
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Chapter 3 

 

1. What is Tir na nOg? 

a. A realm in Ogham, where the Sidhe obtain their powers 

b. A realm in Otherworld where the Tuatha Dé Danann live 

c. A magic portal in Killarney 

 

2. What is Lough Leane? 

a. The Lake of Learning 

b. A saint who dropped his book in a lake 

c. A man who dabbled in black magick, who now lives in the 

bottom of a lake 

 

3. What is a Kelpie? 

a. A three-headed dragon 

b. A horse with a sticky coat 

c. A deer that looks like a unicorn 

 

4. Why don’t the Sidhe use their powers in front of humans? 

a. Because humans can steal their power 

b. Because they don’t want to make them jealous 

c. Because they don’t want to be enslaved, tortured, or imprisoned 

 

5. What is an Ellen Trechend? 

a. A three-headed dragon 

b. A wood spirit who can shapeshift 

c. A horse with a sticky coat 

 

6. Who attacked the Chosen Ones and their guardians at the portal? 

a. The Ellen Trechend 

b. The Fomorians 

c. The Sidhe Sluagh 
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Chapter 4 

 

1. What are the Sidhe Sluagh? 

a. The demons who rule Ogham 

b. Sidhe warriors 

c. Rogue spirits who appear as a conspiracy of ravens 

 

2. What surprising fact does Madison’s father reveal? 

a. He was kidnapped by the Sidhe 

b. He is a Sidhe warrior 

c. He is not her real father 

 

3. Who is Diarmuid? 

a. The Goddess Danu’s brother, also known as King Diarmuid 

b. Madison’s uncle 

c. Madison’s grandfather 

 

4. What is Ogham? 

a. A realm of trees where the Sidhe obtain their powers 

b. A beautiful lake where the water spirits live 

c. The Goddess Danu’s palace 

 

5. What sort of spirit is Madison? 

a. Air spirit 

b. Water Spirit 

c. Wood Spirit 

 

6. What does the Rowan Tree ask of Madison? 

a. To save Tir na nOg 

b. If she would sacrifice her life for those she loves 

c. To protect Ogham at all costs 
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Chapter 5 

 

1. Where does Grania draw her power from? 

a. Wind 

b. Water 

c. Trees 

 

2. Who invades Tir na nOg? 

a. The Sidhe Sluagh 

b. The Fomorians 

c. The Goddess Carman’s sons 

 

3. What is the best synonym for druid? 

a. Healer 

b. Teacher  

c. Musician 

 

4. What advice does Diarmuid give in the training arena?  

a. To lead by example 

b. To believe in yourself 

c. To trust your instincts 

 

5. What is light a metaphor for? 

a. Kindness 

b. Compassion 

c. Hope 

 

6. Why are the Goddess Carman’s sons trying to draw Grania to them? 

a. So they can destroy her  

b. Because they love her 

c. So they can teach the Sidhe a lesson 
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Chapter 6 

1. Why was Grania crying? 

a. She was scared to fly 

b. She was afraid her family might be suffering 

c. Because Ainle hurt her feelings 

 

2. Who is Ainle to Grania? 

a. Her mentor 

b. Her fated mate 

c. Her enemy 

 

3. What does Grania do that the warriors had never done before? 

a. Shapeshift into a car 

b. Shapeshift into a rock 

c. Shapeshift while flying 

 

4. Why doesn’t Grania want to tell anyone the question the Rowan 

Tree asked about sacrificing her life for those she loves? 

a. Because the Rowan Tree told her not to tell anyone 

b. Because she doesn’t trust anyone 

c. She was worried they would try to stop her 

 

5. Who are the Fomorians? 

a. Violent sea demons who once enslaved the Sidhe 

b. Rogue spirits who appear as a conspiracy of ravens 

c. Primitive warriors who fought the Sidhe for Ireland and 

lost 

 

6. Why does Grania refuse to draw energy from the other Sidhe? 

a. Because she doesn’t understand how 

b. Because it could weaken or destroy them 

c. Because she is worried they might steal her energy when 

they forge that connection 
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Chapter 7 

1. How do the Chosen Ones end the warriors’ attack when they are 

sparring in the arena? 

a. They throw rocks at them 

b. They form a Celtic love knot  

c. They create a windstorm that forces them to the ground 

 

2. Why do the Chosen Ones want to heal the Fomorians? 

a. Because the Fomorians have threatened to kill Grania’s family if 

they don’t 

b. Because the druids asked them to 

c. Because the girls understand the Fomorians’ are in excruciating 

pain, and the sea demons will no longer wish to hurt them if 

they take away this pain 

 

3. How do the Chosen Ones heal the warriors? 

a. With a Celtic trinity knot 

b. With the Ailm, which resembles a cross 

c. With a five-fold Celtic knot 

 

4. How do the Chosen Ones repair the border? 

a. With a Celtic shield knot 

b. With the Ailm 

c. With the Celtic trinity knot 

 

5. Who restores Grania’s energy when she is injured? 

a. Diarmuid 

b. Ainle 

c. Fianna 

 

6. What does the Goddess Danu give the Chosen Ones to aid them in 

battle? 

a. Berries and a cross made from the Rowan Tree 

b. Bows and arrows made from the Rowan Tree 

c. The Shield of Faith 
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Chapter 8  

 

1. What is the Faith Fiadha? 

a. A sword that forces you to speak the truth 

b. The Cloak of Mists 

c. A shield more powerful than any weapon 

 

2. How did the Fomorians walk through Grania? 

a. Because the Faith Fiadha turned her into mist 

b. Because she transported somewhere else 

c. Because she shapeshifted into a river 

 

3. What prevents the Dullahan from taking Grania’s life? 

a. The rowan berries 

b. The Fear Gorta’s coin 

c. The warriors draw their swords 

 

4. Who saves Grania when she falls into Upper Lake? 

a. Maolisa 

b. Ainle 

c. Elgin the Kelpie 

 

5. How does Grania convince Cromm she is telling the truth? 

a. She asks him to hold the Fragarach to her throat 

b. She tells him about the prophecy 

c. She holds the Fragarach to her heart 

 

6. Why won’t the Fomorians help the Sidhe? 

a. Because they want to enslave the Sidhe 

b. Because the Sidhe won’t allow them to live in Tir na nOg 

c. Because they are afraid of Dain, Dother, and Dub 
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Chapter 9 

 

1. To whom does Grania finally reveal that the Rowan Tree asked if she 

would sacrifice her life for those she loves? 

a. Her father 

b. Cathal 

c. Ainle 

 

2. How do the Chosen Ones transform the Sidhe Sluagh into snow-white 

doves? 

a. By offering them forgiveness and casting a Celtic cross 

b. By offering them hope and casting the Celtic trinity knot 

c. By restoring their faith and casting the Celtic shield knot 

 

3. Who joined forces with the Goddess Carman’s sons? 

a. The Fomorians 

b. The Fir Bolgs 

c. The Far Darrig 

 

4. Who was Dain trying to free? 

a. His brothers, Dother and Dub 

b. The Fir Bolgs 

c. His mother, the Goddess Carman 

 

5. Who came to help the Sidhe? 

a. The Fomorians and the Ellen Trechend 

b. The Fomorians and the Fir Bolgs 

c. The Cluricauns and the Leprechauns 

 

6. What advice does Grania offer to her friends? 

a. Those limits they have been applying to themselves don’t really 

exist. 

b. Never give up. 

c. You are stronger than you know. 
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1. What happened to Dain, Dother, and Dub? 

a. They were killed in battle 

b. They won the battle 

c. Nobody knows 

 

2. What secret does the Goddess Danu reveal? 

a. That Grania’s sister and her mom are Sidhe 

b. That Dain has freed his mom 

c. That she must leave Tir na nOg 

 

3. Why was Grania crying? 

a. Because she was worried about Ainle 

b. Because she was relieved her sister would soon be healed 

c. Because she had to return home 

 

4. Who does Grania ask to live in Tir na nOg? 

a. The Ellen Trechend and the Kelpie 

b. The Fomorians and the Fir Bolgs 

c. The Far Darrig 

 

5. Why was Ainle so upset? 

a. Because Dain escaped 

b. Because he was worried about Grania 

c. Because Grania was refusing to see him 

 

6. What was the main idea or theme of this book? 

a. You can overcome violence, evil, and darkness through faith 

hope, and love 

b. You can achieve anything you set your mind to 

c. Don’t trust anyone 
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Epilogue 

 

Bonus Question and Author Reveal: 

 

1. Who sent Grania the bronze ring with the blood-red stone? 

a. The Goddess Carman 

b. Dain 

c. Ainle 

 

 

  



Answer Key for Chapter Quizzes 

 

Prologue Quiz: 1. A, 2. C, 3. C, 4. C, 5. B, 6.A 

 

Chapter 1 Quiz: 1.C, 2.B, 3.C, 4.A, 5.B, 6.A 

 

Chapter 2 Quiz: 1.B, 2.C, 3.A, 4.C, 5.A, 6.A 

 

Chapter 3 Quiz: 1.B, 2.A, 3.B, 4.C, 5.A, 6.C 

 

Chapter 4 Quiz: 1.C, 2.B, 3.C, 4.A, 5.C, 6.B 

 

Chapter 5 Quiz: 1.C, 2.A, 3.B, 4.A, 5.C, 6.A 

 

Chapter 6 Quiz: 1.B, 2.B, 3.C, 4.C, 5.A, 6.B 

 

Chapter 7 Quiz: 1.B, 2.C, 3.B, 4.A, 5.B, 6.A 

 

Chapter 8 Quiz: 1.B, 2.A, 3.B, 4.C, 5.A, 6.C 

 

Chapter 9 Quiz: 1.C, 2A, 3.B, 4.C, 5.A, 6.A 

 

Chapter 10 Quiz: 1.C, 2.A, 3.B, 4.A, 5.B, 6.A 

 

Epilogue/Bonus Question: 1.B 

 


